
EARLY RISERS
fTHE FAMOUS LITTLE PILLS. A

For quick relief from Biliousness, I
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaun- 1
dice, Dizziness, and ail troubles aris- B
ing from an inactive or sluggish liver, I
DeWitt's Little Early Kisers are un-
equailed. '

They act promptly and never gripe.

They are so dainty that it is a pleasure
to take them. One to two act as a
mild laxative; two or four act as a

pleasant and effective cathartic. They
are pureiy vegetable and absolutely
harmless. They tonic the liver.

YOUH DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU.
PREPARED BY

E. C. DeWitt tk Co.. Chicago
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CURE
Btck Headache ami relieve all the troubles Ipofc
dent to a bilious slate of tlio system, such aa

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after

eating, Pain in the Hide. Ac. While their most

remarkable success has been shown ju curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s I-ittloLiver Tills are
equally valuable In Constipation, curiußsnd pie*

Venting thisannoyiugcojuplalut,while they alsa

correct alldisonlersoftheitoinaeli .stimulate the
liver anil regulato the bowels. Lveil ifthey only

"

HEAD
Ache they would lie almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint: butfortu*
natoly thelrgoodneasdoos noteud here, and thoif
whooncs try them will and t hese little pills vali*
»ble in so mauy way3 that they will not bo wit*
ling to do without them. Hut after allsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that hero Is where

we make our great boast. Our pillscure Itwhile
others do not.

Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills nro very email and
Very easy to tato. One or two lulls makoa dose.
They are strie.tly vet;' table md do not gripo or
purge, but by their gentle aetion pleaaoall who

use thorn. Iu vialsat ‘zAcenta: fivofor sl. Hold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small ML Sail Site. Small fries.-

f
CHICK SSritH'S ENGLISH

NNVROYAL PILLh
N Orl£,liiAlmid iritlyfirniiin&
JNSAFK. Alvvrvnreliable. Iutile*, ask Drurflst

for i I»tCMKSTEK\S KNtiUSH
dwKtV in HKD »r-* <«old metallic boxes. sealeJ

»'(!, Miipribli. i, iHl.fh» other. ELefuue
*ab«tWuUon* and lialtm-

(Jj tluns*. Bujcf jour Druggist. or **n«l 4«*. <o
aunnfi# for Fartioulanu ToatlmaulaLi
and ai Krllt<f f«.* L Utter bx re-

P tuna Mali. HMMM#t esUmooiols Sold bj
/ ai! pruMlttb Cbichenter CHcmtaui Cta.,
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SINCE THE WAR
“

Famous 4 TATY O ft /f ”

Prescription 1 UUt OOt*
Now OVER 40 YEARS -AND LIKELY TO
REMAIN THfc ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and it? Blood Relations.
At driiiTKisL*. I-"'. Bottle. Postal brings booklet

IVm. H. Mri.Ltii. University Place, Ki-w York.

FIRST PRIZE
Awarded the

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N.C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch Mouse in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
A\. T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.
FOR Asthma use CHE-

NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

At All Aids

Fountains rr%c£\ ,
Refreshing
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IErnest Haywood Asks
That Trial he Postponed

(Continued from First Pago.)

jieply from Mr. Woodard, but has had no

other information from him. Mr. Wood-
ard's silence was doubtless dim to the

1 fact that he was not possessed of the in-
j formation.
j Third: I do not think iny ease ought
to be tried at this term of the court be-

e«UM» the iiiuisu.il excitement caused by

the homicide and the various publica-
tions, giving principally the evidence
and contentions of the prosecution, have
temporarily created a sentiment unjust

and hostile to me, and it would not be
| fair lor mo to be placed upon trial at a
lime when public sentiment had been

[aroused against me to a high pitch by

unfair statements and publications, in
many instances erroneous and in all

i cases incomplete. I am satisfied that
within a short time this excitement will
subside and that the people of this coun-
ty will be willing to hear both sides and
to pass judgment upon me according to

! the Jaw and to the evidence. This ex-

Ivitemenf and hostility has manifested
I itself in various forms. I will mention a

I few:
Shortly after the homicide T am in-

formed that there were numerous and
apparently serious threats made by the

friends ami sympathizers of the prosecu-
tion of lynching me. So loud nml gen-
eral were these threats that the officers
of the law thought it proper to arrange
for one or two persons to sleep in the
jail for one or two nights in order that
1 might have protection.

Many newspapers of wide circulation
nr.d gnat influence gave voice to this
unjust and hostile public sentiment; and
published statements which were not ac-
curate in themselves and which were
calculated to arouse this unjust hostility

towards me and to prejudice my case. I
do not. allege that these statements were
intentionally incorrect or that the pur-
pose of the publications was to arouse
prejudice against me. On the contrary,

I believe that the reporters of the pa-
pers were misled by the popular clamor
raised by the friends and sympathizers |
of the prosecution and by statements of
persons who were hostile lo me. and that
the papers were In this way misled into I
making the publications aforesaid. While j
I believe the purpose of the newspapers j
was to be fair and just, the circum-
stances of this case were such that the;
reports printed in many of the papers
could have had no other effect than to
arouse prejudice against me.

Among the papers publishing accounts
of the homicide was The News and Ob-
server, a paper published in Raleigh,
which has a large circulation and great
influence. It is controlled by Hon.
Josephus Daniels, a man of great influ-
ence. popularity and power, and whose
word or publication carries great weight

wherever he is known. T file herewith,
marked “Exhibit A,” a copy of the News
and Observer published on Sunday morn-
ing. February 22nd. and another copy of
said paper, marked “Exhibit B,’’ pub-
lished on Tuesday morning, February

24th. I feel that these publications
tended to prejudice my case, but I am
satisfied that it was not the purpose or

intention of the editor of said paper to
arouse any prejudice against me.

Besides the News and Observer, the
same corporation, managed and controll-
ed by Hon. Josephus Daniels, publishes
two weekly papers, one known as The
North Carolinian, the other known as

The Farmer and Mechanic- In these pa-
lters shorter and condensed accounts of

the homicide were published, in which j
substantially the same account was
printed iu The. News and Observer was
given.

1 am confident that neither Mr. Daniels
nor these papers had any purpose to

create public sentiment against me and
that they only published what were the
urrent reports. The first reports were

generally unfavorable to me. Few peo-
ple saw any part of the difficulty until
they heard the pistol shots and saw only

what occurred afterwards, and they were
slow to believe that there had been a
difficulty prior to the shooting. They
lid not realize that there was nothing j
to attract their attention until the shots i
were fired, and that it was then too
late for them, to see Mr- Skinner's attack
upon me.

The Charlotte Observer, a paper pub-
lished in Charlotte, N. C\> and issuing a
Monday morning edition, sent a special
correspondent., Mr- I. E. Avery, a son of
ex-Judge A. O. Avery, of the North
Carolina Supreme Court, to Raleigh on

Sunday, the 22nd of February, and he
wrote a three column account of the
homicide, together with other matter not
necessary to an account of the homicide
and untrue, but calculated to influence
public sentiment against me, and it was
printed in the edition of Monday morn-
ing The owners of The Charlotte Ob-
server sent a special agontC with a num-
ber of newsboys, with fifteen hundred
topics, as I am informed- of the issue of
The Observer containing Mr Avery’s re-
port. to this city, and all of the said pa-

pers were sold or distributed upon the
streets of Raleigh and a large quantity
were sold in adjoining counties. A copy
of this paper containing Mr. Avery's ac-
count is attached to this affidavit and
marked “Exhibit C.”

This article of Mr. Avery’s, appearing

in a paper having the reputation pos-
sessed by The Charlotte Observer, and
distributed and sold In such large num-
bers on a day when no other morning pa-
per was issued, could not fall of having!
the effect of inflaming the feelngs of the
public and exciting hostility towards me.

About a week later The Charlotte Ob-
server sent another well-known reporter,

Mr. H. E- C. Bryant, to this city, and
he made a second report, and this was
largely circulated in Wake county and
North Carolina. lam informed that
large numbers of this Issue of The Char- ,
lotte Observer was bought by persons.
interested in prosecuting me, presumably j
for circulation. A copy of this paper Is J
herewith filed and marked “Exhibit D.’’

The Progressive Farmer is a weekly
paper published in this city and is very'
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j largely circulated in Wake county, spe-j
cially among the farmers and in the rural

I districts. It is a paper which has thej
reputation of usually being careful, pru-
dent and accurate, and not prone to.

I hasty or rash judgment. Yet so general

l had become the prejudice against me
[that on Tuesday after the homicide that'

¦ paper published an editorial, in which 1 j
am charged with murdering Mr. Skinner, j
ami am practically charge with a -sassl-1
nating him from behind, when the fact
was that I shot him in the side, after he j

'had knocked mo almost down and while
Iho was iu the act of drawing his pistol.
While I regard this publication as very

: unjust and injurious to me, I do not be-
lieve that the editor of the Progressive
farmer intended to do me an injustice;
and 1 cite this as showing to what an
extent public sentiment hart been aroused
against me-

When the attention of the editor of the
Progressive Farmer was called to this
editorial, he, in a subsequent,issue of hisj
paper, modified it to some extent: but
doubtless the readers of that paper were I
largely influenced by the editorial
which they read in the copy of his pa-

! per reaching them first after the homi-
| eido and which they read when most in-
i (crested in the ease. A copy of this i».-ue
iof Iho Progressive Farmer is hereto at-
tached and marked “Exhibit E,” and
made a part of this affidavit.

Not only was popular sentiment stir-
red up against me by newspaper publi-
cations, but verbal reports have been
circulated assiduously to my injurv.

The fact that I am a lawyer has been
used against me.

It has been charged and repeated by
men of prominence that I was a rich
man, said to be worth large sums of
money; some saying that I was worth
$250,000. This statement is entirely with-
out foundation. I never have been
worth more than about $25,000, and am
not worth now anything like that sum.

It has been charged that I would use
money and “buy out. of jail.”

It has been charged that the Sheriff
and officers of the law were showing me
great favors. That they had a.lowed me

. to have telephone and electric lights put
in iny cell, to put carpets on the floor, to
move my office desk into the cell, and
that I was there attending to iny ordi-
nary business- All of which was false
and unjust, alike to me and to the
Sheriff of Wake county.

it was further said that Deputy
Sheriff C. A. Separk drove me out into
th<> country on Sunday, March Bth, and
that he carried me up town that day to
dinner. This c-hargo is entirely without
foundation. I have not been out of jail

since I was incarcerated therein on the
night of February 21st, and I have been
treated, so far as I know', as any other
prisoner would be treated, and T have
been confined in the ordinary ceils where
prisoners are usually kept. So far as 1
have been able to ascertain, prisoners
in Wake jail have always bt>cn treated
with kindness and humanity. Such
treatment has been accorded to me, but
no special privileges have been.

It has been charged that I retained at
least some of my lawyers before the
homicide. I hear it has been charged that
I retained Col. Argo and Mr. Pou be-
fore the difficulty. This statement is
absolutely false. I had not had any con-
versation with Col. Argo in several
months, and he was called by telephone,
at y request,, after Mr. Separk arrested
me arid carried me for a short time to my
office.

I had had no conversation with Mr.
Pou since December of last year until
after the difficulty occurred. In Decem-
ber he and I had a short conversation
about some property in Robeson county,
where he was representing one interest
and I had charge of another, and the
properties had been put in the hands of
receivers by an order of Judge Purnedd,
of the United States Court. After that
conversation in December I had had no
conversation with Mr. Pou until after the
difficulty, and I am informed that he
went to my office after the shooting at
the request or suggestion of Mr. J. E.
Pogue. 1 never intimated to any of my
counsel that I would need their services
in such a case until after it occurred. 1
never, before it occurred, thought of
such a thing.

I am informed and believe that there
has been a deliberate purpose on the
part of some of those sympathizing with
the prosecution to stir up indignation
against me in order that I might not
have a fair trial.

I am informed that at least one man
has t>een employed by the private prose-
cutors in this case to make something of
a canvass of the South-western portion
of Wake countv -•stensibly looking up
witnesses, but that this man devotes n (
great deal of his time to creating a
public sentiment against me. The man

1 refer to is Mr. Oefirge McCullers. f am

informed that he has been in Swift l
Creek, Panther Branch, Barton’s Creek,

and Middle Creek townships of Wake
county, and perhaps in others, engaged

in this business.

1 quote the following letter received
by one of my counsel from a prominent i
end influential citizen of Clayton, N. J i
C., which is a village a short distance
beyond the line of Wake county, but at
which a gre at many Wake county people ,
trade. This is the quotation: “When]
the unfortunate affair occurred opinion j
was divided, but it seems now that sen- ,

timent is being created against Mr. (
Haywood.”

As often as any person was heard to],
say anything in my behalf, he was made ¦
the target for denunciation and abuse by j.
some of those sympathizing with the'
prosecution. j,

Mr. Robert N- Simms, a member of',
the bar of this city, and a man of high •
character, stated that he saw the dis-L
Acuity; that he saw Mr. Skinner strike- •
nm and that I fell over on the parapet'
or raised place at or near the southernj,
steps of the Post Office, and that not (
until after I had been stricken anil had ,
fallen almost to the ground did I draw'
my pistol afid shoot. This statement was ,
exactly the truth and was in eorrobora-],
tion of the statement which I made in c
the presence of my attorneys and others

J immediately after the homicide. When
I made that statement I did not know

j who saw the trouble. Mr. Simms lias
always borne a high character anil his
reputation for truth has never before
been called Info question. But as soon

las lie made a statement which was fa-
Ivorable to me, he became the target for
jvllliflcation and abuse, probably without
Iparallel in this city. Men in sympathy

| with the prosecution stated publicly that
ho was a liar and a perjurer: that he bad

I been bought to make the statement. And
apparently a systematic effort was made
to destroy Mr. Simms' character, in or-
der that the Jury might not believe the
evidence he would give in my behalf.

A man stated publicly on the streets
of Raleigh that if Mr- Simms said in
his presence that there was a blow
struck, he would strike Mr. Simms in the
mouth. Men in sympathy with the prose-
cution threatened to withdraw friend-
ship, business and political support from

I Mr. Simms, and some persons threatened
to leave the Tabernacle church or Sun-
jday school if he, Simms, was allowed to

teach in said Sunday school. All this
because he had made a statement of

what he saw and this statement was fa-
vorable to me.

T believe that this effort to create
public sentiment against me will be only

temporarily successful, and I believe
that when the people of the county de-
liberate. as they will do within a short
time, thej/ will be able and willingto ac-
cord me a fair trial aeeorilng to the iaw
and evidence. The homicide was only

about a month ago and all these publi-
cations anil these statements have been
made since that time; and I do not be-
lieve the people have had time to free
their minds from the excitement and
prejudice engendered and to give me that
dispassionate hearing which any man on

trial for his life ought to have. I am
confident, however, that by the next
term of the court I can obtain a fair
trial in Wake county.

Fourth: The prejudice which has been
aroused against me and the denunciation
anil abuse heaped upon Mr. Simms far
making the statement, favorable to me
has, I am informed and believed, deter-
red many other witnesses from giving

evidence in my behalf. lam informed by
my attorneys and believe that, especially

since the denunciation of Mr. Simms by

friends of the prosecution, they have had
much difficulty in obtaining information
from persons who were said to have seen
the homicide-

My attorneys were Informed that Bill
Stevens knew something, and when they
conversed with said Stevens, he said that
if he talked he would have to leave Ral-
eigh.

They were informed that Charles
Turner was a witness to the homicide.
When they endeavored to have a conver-
sation with said Turner, they were not
able to do so. They then had a subpoena
issued for him and placed in the hands
of the Sheriff, but the Sheriff was not
able to serve it upon the said Turner be-

cause he ran from the Sheriff and left
the city, or so concealed himself that he
could not be found. I am informed that
Turner is a material and important wit-
ness in my behalf, but it appears that
some one has procured him. to leave the
city or to conceal himself and not be
present at the time when I may be tried
for my life.

Hon. Settle Dockery, a member of the
General Assembly from Richmond coun-
ty, was near the homicide, and shortly

after it occurred, within a few moments,

asked a colored man, whose name he did
not know, what the trouble wrs about.
This colored man said he did not know
what the trouble was about, but Mr.
Skinner struck Mr. Haywood and Mr.
Haywood shot Mr. Skinner- Mr. Dock-
ery remembers this distinctly, describes
the appearance of the colored man who
made the statement, but does not know
the name of the colored man; and while
my counsel have made diligent efforts
to ascertain who this colored man is,
they have not been able to do so. Many
colored men have stated to them that
they were afraid to talk; that this was
white folk’s business and they were
afraid to say anything. Some said that

they had been advised that they had
better not know anything about this
transaction. I am advised that there is
some question about the admissibility of

Mr. Dockery’s testimony unless I can

produce the negro who made the state-
ment to him. I have made every effort

to find who this colored man is, but I
have not up to this time succeeded, but
believe I will succeed with a little more
time.

The Rev. J. B. Hurley', a Methodist
minister of high character, now the pre-

siding elder of the Fay'etteville district,

coming from the depot, was near the
corner of Fayetteville and Martin streets
when the shots were fired- He heard
some one ask a colored man what the
trouble was about, and a colored man
made in his hearing a similar statement
to the one made to Mr. Dockery. I have
not been able to ascertain the name of
this colored man. I fear he ha 3 been de-
terred from speaking because he antici-
pated such an attaek as had been made
upon Mr. Simms and that, not being well
known like Mr. Simms is, he was not in a

position to withstand it.

Mr. Thomas Blake heard a white man
say that Mr. Skinner anil I had fought,
but my counsel have not been able to
find out who it was that had the con-

versation with Mr. Blake, .and Mr. Blake
does not know the man’s name.

The Rev- D. P. Goode, of Burke coun-
ty, living near Rutherford College, was
in Raleigh at the time of the homicide,

and states that he knows of a man and
woman who would give very material
evidence in my behalf relative to threats
made against me on Saturday morning,

February 21st, showing a purpose upon

Mr. Skinner’s part to attack me that day.
My attorneys have earnestly requested

Mr. Goode to give me the names of
those witnesses, but he says he will not
do so unless compelled by the process of
the court. I have done my best to as-

certain the names of these witnesses from
the Rev. Mr. Goode, and have sent, a
friend to see him, but he only repeated
substantially the statement given above.

My attorneys have received letters
from several places, stating that there

are witnesses who saw the transaction

and whose testimony will coroborate that

of Mr. Simms, but they have not as yet

been able to procure the attendance of

those, witnesses. While I prefer not to
anne;y those letters to this affidavit, I am

willing that the letters may be submitted
to Your Honor in order that you may
pass upon their genuineness and good
faith.

Fifth: I am not ready to go to trial
at this term of the court because of
the unavoidable absence of a number of
witnesses whose testimony is material
and necessary to iuy defense. The fol-
lowing are some of my absent witnesses:

Mr- Philip Busbee. He is a resident of
ibis city and came out of tin* post office
with Mr. Gudinw Skinner immediately

before the homicide. I expect to prove

by Mr. Busbee that he came out of
the middle door of the post office with
Mr. Skinner: that they parted upon the
sidewalk; that Mr. Busbee went across
Fayetteville street towards Martin street
and nearly to the door of the Citizen’s
National Bank, when he heard the first
shot fired: and that If Mr. Skinner had
walked across the street, as the prose-
cution contend that he <1 id, he would
have had ample time to have gotten be-
yond the corner of Johnson’s drug store
on Martin street. And I expect to prove
further by him that Mr. Skinner had
ample time, after they parted near the
post office door, to have gone down to
the southern end of the post office anil
had the conversation and difficulty with
me described by Mr. Simms. 1 have
had a subpoena issued for Mr. Busbee
and placed in the hands of the Sheriff,

but it has not been served upon him be-
cause Mr- Busbee is absent from the
city, receiving treatment In a hospital,
where an operation has recently been
performed upon him, and he is not able
now to leave the hospital, but is im-
proving and I have every reason to be
lievo that by the next term of the conr
he will be able to give evidence in this
case.

Mr. John H. Hammct is a witness for
me, and I expect to prove by him that
he himrrl Mr. Skinner say he intended to
kill wr<\ Mr. Hammet was in the city
immediately after the homicide and made
this statement to my attorneys and prom-
ised to be present at court whenever the
cose eaine to trial. The last time heard
from, Mr. Hammet was a Suffolk, Va.,
and one of my counsel wrote to him, re-
questing him to be present at. this term
of the court or to keep us informed a*
to his whereabouts, in order that we
might arrange for him to be present.

Mr. John S- Sturnp, of Baltimore, Md.,
is a materal witness for my defense. I
expect to prove by him that both- shots
were fired very nearly together and
while Mr. Skinner was on or very near
the sidewalk, long before he had reached
anything near the middle of the street
or the street car track. Mr. Stump was
then in Raleigh and saw a portion of the
dfficulty. He consulted with my attor-
neys and promised to be present at the
trial, provided he was given a reasonable
notice beforehand, so that he might ar-
range with his employers to get off and
sufficient time to enable him to como to
Raleigh. I do not believe it will be pos-
sible to get Mr. Stump here at this
term of the court, because, as I have
stated before, no one was authorized to
makp arrangements or agreements on be-
half of the State relative to setting thiS
case for trial, and there will be no such
difficulty hereafter and the case can be
set for a day certain and my witnesses
living beyond the State can be notified
in time, so that they may be present.

None of these witnesses are absent by
my procurement or consent, and this af-
fidavit is not made for the mere purpose

of delay, but verily and in truth for
the causes herein set out.

Sixth: During the four weeks which
have passed since the homicide, three of
my attorneys, Col. Argo, Capt- Day and
Mr. Ryan, have been sick, and for some
time were unable to attend to any busi-
ness.

For the reasons set forth in this af-
fidavit 1 do not believe that I ought to
go to trial at this term of the court.
My attorneys advise me that while in
their opinion I have a good defense, they
have not been able to prepare that de-
fense as thoroughly as they think it
ought to bo prepared. They tell me
further that friends of th prosecution
have inflamed public sentiment to such
an extent that some witnesses in my
behalf are keeping silent, and are not
giving me the benefit of what they know.
I believe witnesses have been intimidat-
ed and rui), off, or induced to conceal
themselves, and that I eannot, if tried
now, have that fair and impartial trial
which every man on trial for his life
should have.

I do not desire to ask for a removal
cf my case from Wake county. 1 would
prefer to be tried in my native county,
where I have spent all the years of my
life; and if I were to ask and obtain a

removal of the case, I am satisfied that
l would meet the same conditions in oth-
er counties where the newspapers men-

tioned in this affidavit circulate very

largely, and I am informed that the pro-
secution in this case have spoken to at-
torneys in at least two counties —to-wit;

Durham and Harnett—and asked them to

be in readiness in the event this case
were removed to either of those counties.
I believe that after this term of the
court, when the management of the pro-
secution is in the hands of a Solicitor
appointed by Your Honor, who will say

authoritatively to all persons that the
State of North Carolina Wants the truth
in this matter and that every witness,

whether black or white, and whether
humble or high, shall be protected in
telling what lie knows in this case, I
will not have my witnesses run away
from Raleigh or advised to say nothing
or told that this was white people’s

business, or that if they made statements
in my behalf, they would have their
mouths mashed, or anything of that sort.

I hereby expressly disclaim any pur-
pose to charge the attorneys for the
prosecution with any of the matters or
things alleged in this affidavit. I be-
lieve that the matters and the matters
and things of which I complain have been
done without their knowledge or consent,

and I trust and believe that after having

these matters called to their attention,
they will see that all improper methods
shall stop.

I could name other witnesses who have
knowledge of material facts and whose
evidence I desire to obtain before this
term, but, for reasons which are mani-
fest to Your Honor, I do not wish to
mp.ke the names of those witnesses pub-

lic at this time.
Wherefore, I respectfully pray Your

Honor to continue this case for trial at
the next term of Wake Superior Court.

ERNEST HAYWOOD
Sworn to before me this 24th day of

March, 1903.
VITRUVIIfc ROYSTER.

Deputy Clerk. '
i“ORIS”

FHITZ BROS ’ 5c CIGAR

® Sarsaparilla
I/I IEst / C* We put the best in it. You

get the best out of it. And
I the doctors approve. liw.WSSi:
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ESTABLISHED 186?.

FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTIJKKuS,

RICHMOND, - -
- VIRGINIA.

Offer the following brands tor (lie Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

stab §! ram Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. ’(© P. POTASH MIXTURE
DATENTEO

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these, which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and hive been so 1 >n> ard sa fhcrcvffbtv
tested

I WIDE AWAKE FACTS |
—ABOUT SLEEP—*

OR THE IDEAL WAY
??

But wouldn’t Perfect Comfort Help along ?

“Some day.” you say, “when my Ship Comes
home, when my earnings are larger or my
savings assume more ample proportions,
Some day, ah, yes, I’ll lay back and I’ll just
take contort.”
And howaboutthat Backache in the Morning?

“For the present I’m well content to worry along, to deprive myself a little,
and I think 1 can stand an ordinary bed a while longer. Then again you know
there are things I need more than THE ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS.

Queer way, to go to bed rested and get up tired
Yes, you say it, and in the same breath you acknowledge that often, very

often, you wake up more tired than when you went to bed.

Just relax the Tension Then Comfort Comes.
The actual benefit received in your sleeping hours does not appear until the

exercise of your daily duties has, as you put it, “limbered you up.” In other
words, the forced and unnatural positions of your hours of repose, in a large
measure, nullify the benefit you should receive. Did you ever think what real
rest Is?

TIS QUITE TIME YOU DID.
Now did you ever sleep on a bed, which in every part was responsive to y<

weight, which yielded to every motion, and yet lightly resumed its old posit
when so allowed?

Ideal Best through the Royal Elastic Felt
You have seen, mayhap, a beautiful vessel rising and falling with the mot

of the wave. Her watery support perfect because conforming at ail times to
shape of her hull. Such a conforming support should be the bed you sleep
Such a bed is one, and one only, l

The “Royal Elastic Felt” Mattress

Goldsboro, N. C. Raleigh, N. C. Durham, N. C.

,fffTHAT YOU WILL FIND
J r A most attractive line of

Boys' and Chitdrens' Clothing,
.

Hats, Shoes, Cravats and Etc, at

Whiting: Bros.
s* i The new and nobbv Spring

CJ styles are now being displayed by
this fi*m. Piices are reasonably
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